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By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press Interneeonal
SAN FRANCTSCO UPIt - Pen-
luolvanui Gov. William W. Scrap-
ton faced elmost certain defent to-
night in his appeal to the Repub-
lican convention to revise a Gold-
water-style platform that has the
• blessing of former President Dwight
le Eisenhower
Delegates were expected to re-
ject Seranton-led moves to streng-
then the dal rights plank, de-
nounce the John Birch Society and
the political "extresnistan and af-
firm preaidential control over the
use of all nuclear weapons
GP Sect. Barry (noldwater, holding
the whip-hand in the convention
that Ls preparing to wive him the
GOP presidential nomination, op-
  eneneall a the changes as unneces- ,
eery or Utaitiae.
Ookheater drew backing from
Eisenhower Monday when the ex-
President declared the Nei plat.'
form a good document and advised
the Arizona senator to run on it if
• 4 he got the chance
A defectlon from the Scranten
camp by Michigan Goy George• Romney also hurt the governor's
cause Reared C Van-Damen, plat-
form delegate from Michigan. of-
fered two Raniney proposais on civil
rights and extremism that were
gilder than the planks deenanck•d
by the lincierdog °attendee for the
nomination
NM As &rang
This mows brdui the loosely knit
allience of enU-Ookheater. forces.
His proposed amendments were sim-
ilar to Scranton's but did not atter-
:eternalise the Birchites and did not
go as far Si caning for action by
state and local officials. plus pri-
vate citizens. to carry out the civil
nichts las
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19 John Mark Carter is edsbor of Md.
Can's Matfasine not Good House.
-n---•nimping as we mainland-
Whet we sifted Is a. p- hobagraptdo
•Me rre ley
Mrs. Maxine McDougal leas-nenee
of Neptune New Jersey pointed out
our error In a very nice way
Either the weather is changing, or
our mind is We Just can't remem-
ber it ever being cool in July when
we were young.
The Republican Keynoter. Clover.
rue Mark fietneld, stirred up
hornet's nest last night when he
• lumped the John Birch Soce•ty in
with the oommunints and the KICK.
-  -
There was some applauge (appar-
ently meetly from the Scranton
crowd) but die western states were
strangely stlent.. •
- -
The John Birch Society is an anti-
communist group. however they are
onntraverrea/ became there are •
rnimber of extresieste as members
Goldwater has spoken well of the
society
GOP Convention
In Capsule rinin  
SAN F7tAMCW100 Here
a oapeuledlred itheilele of the high-
lights of today's session of the Re-
publican National Convention.
Convention called to order at 4
p. m. (EDT' 7 p m. tElY1').
Reports of oommittees on ere-
dente. on rules and order of bug.
sees; and an permanent organisa-
tion -
Address by Sere Thruston B. Mar-
ten. Ky . permanent chairman of
the jonvention.
Addrens by eiC-Preattiletia Elitten-
bower.
Adjournment until 1:30 p m.





The Ladies Day pairings for the
Gees Golf Olub are as follows:
7•30. hole no I, Lerrune Warren,
Polly Mora, Edith Garrison, Dot
Emerson
7 30 hole no 5, Cline Campbell,
Sammie Bradford. Murelle Walker,
' Dona Rose.
7 40. hole no. I. Judy Parker,
114saine Scott, Bobbie Buchanan.
Mary mien Jones
740. hole no S. Mary Alice Smith.
i Moe Hopkins, Patty Miller, Laura
I Parket.
790. bole no. 1.bileagot Wingert,
Maas Read. Marilyn Leonard. live-
ned, 'racket.
750. note no 5. Jeanie Critten-
den, Roberta Ward. Beverly Wyatt,
Irene Young
8:00. hole no 1, Sue Mon-ts. Mar-
garet Greenfleid. JI:1111.11.11e Woods,
Emma Lou Wtison
8 00. hole no 5, June Brewer. Jo
ells. Sue Steel. %Rewires Jones.
A pot luck luncheon will be held
at 12 30. everyone is (Naked to bring
a dish
Those players who will be unable
to pay are asked to call Jeanie
Crittenden 753-63118 or Jo Inks
753-3034 before Wednesday morn-
ing.
Thew are odd tinap You have to
go all the way in yet* plinking, or
be branded as the oppreinen of the
majority If you say something good
about a greup. then you automat
ally are imeociated with that group
If you my something derogatory.
then you are automatically against
This makes, in the popular think-
ing, everything al good or all bad.
all black or all WOKE. This relines
thinking for oneself to • minimum.
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Staab WEST was np.mea Miss t.a.-ow4 o anG LS wing crowned
aboVd by last year•T quaint, lings'Ekteittra-ecireln nine; We L' I theilatighter Of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe D. West of Murray. ft,-.nnerup In C.? ctn•..c.: Was MISS Nanette SOloMOn,




The father of Mrs A C Sanders
was killed in an accident near Ben-
ton. Ill on Sunday night Funeral
services will be 2 30 Wednesday at
Bergen. ni The bOtchall Funeral






(Special to Me Ledger and Times)
NEW YORK. July 13 - - The
"over-65's" in Calloway County are
gaining on the rent of the local
population
Their number is increasing at a
fester rate than are other age
groups. taken as • whoie.
Because of their growing size and
their Unproved financial conditiot.
they are becoming more and more
important as consumers and more
politioatly and other-
edge.
The trend is a netional one ac-
to data compiled by the
Department of Health Education ,
and Welfare. In its recent report
entitled "Facts on Aging" it notes
that some 1.000.000 older persona
have been added to the population
since 1960 The Mc-ream in their
number arnounta to 6 2 percent
In Calloway County. as of the
TRAFFIC MAN NAMED
T, Ky. U17t - Grover
C Ettenwton. 40, a 10-year yetera.n
of the state Department of High-
ways. has bee:A.-made assistant di- :
rector ot the ne9gritlient a traffic.
division. •
Mena/ Cbmnitesioner Henry
Ward mid Ethingtote a former
Shelbyville revecient, wig promoted
from chief tread elligibler.
•'nee
early part of this year. there were
an estimated 2.961 men and women
in the over-85 ranks. based on the
national rate of increase
This compares with the 2.788 re-
corded in 1960. when the census
was taken. Of these. 1.326 were men
and 1,463 women
In roost parts of the country there
is a disparity in favor of the wo-
men Of the 17.600.000 persnns over
66 in the United State. 9.900000
are women and only 7.800.000 are
men
The Americari Medical Associa-
tem states that "today's children,
and a good percentage of their
parents, can reseonablv expect to
live to 80 or 90. which is consider-
ably more than the present aver-
age "
Otlioway County. the longer
life wan is very much In evidence.
The ,proport ion of eiders in the 'lo-
cal population Ls higher than ever,
133 percent.
Elsewhere In the United States.
t-he Internee is 92 percent and, in
the State of Kentucky. 98 percent.
As for their economic position,
although mast people over 65 have
much less money to spend than do
younger people, they do have
r









By United Pre.'. International
County Fair Opens Here
Last Night; Full List
Of Events Is Scheduled
Lutheran Church
Exhibit At Fair-
The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resnurces nom-
inated black bass and crappie as
the parnefen most likely to get
fishermen's votes in the state's ea-
ter impoundments
Here's a icok at the lakes:
State-owned lakes northern Ken-
tucty - nluegin at. most active at
the gemensh rin worms atill-flh 
deep bank, See ttered catches o
rranpie re2orted at night on min-
' news off deep banks at 15 feet.
-nom. lessens seamy l'1211:4111ke°rT98
and eillfished minnows C'hannel
cethsh are being taken on worms
near the bottom.
A gospel meeting will be held at
the New Providence Church of
Christ beginning on July 19 and
coreinteng through July 26 Services
will be twid at 11:00 am. on Sundae
morning and at 7 45 each evehir.g.
Bro Jay Lockhart will be the
minister for the series. and Ewing,
Stubblefield will lead the singinge
The public is invited to attend '
Revival Services Will
Begin On July 19
__-
Revival services will be held M
the Mount Pleasant Methodiet
Church. five miles east of Harel,
from July 19 to 24
Rev Charles Finnel. the pastor of
the church, will be the evangelist
at each service beginning at 730
pm
The Wecineeday evening service
win serve as Youth Night WW1
!Wrist] twinging by and a special
memege for youth All the youi.
people in the area see urged to at-
tend this particular meeting
Friday night July 24 will be Pro-
ject Andrew Night There will be 
a mescal effort to bring viseare
that night. with Halite./ able
Handbook seven to the member
who brings the most guests.
The church and pastor cordially
invites everyone be attend the re-
'rival services
Kentucky Lake -- White t`fiftSA the
feature on still-fiehed minnows and
casting spinners Blueirill are fair
to stood on Wnne off deep banks
Black bow angling Ls fair on sur-
face and mediiim deep running
lures Crappie fishing is slow Be-
low the dam Catfish best on min-
nows but tapering off White betas
and crappie rood by casting do-jigs
and ntill-fLehing minnows White
perch fishing is good on worms.
Sauger fishing is slow
Ournberiand Lake - Crappie are
the feature on minnows at 36 to 40
feet down Mann deep banks. Seat-
-reeed catches of black bees on me-
dium deep runners and artificial
bight crawlers reported. Black bass
ale0 taking minnows at night 40
feet doim and in the jumps
HerrInirtnn Lake - 'Muerte the
best bet by still-fishing crickets
and warms off deep banks. Scat-
tered catches of black base on pur-
ple worms at night are reported
along deep rocky banns Crappie






111 Riges of New Concord
sawed guilty to a DWI charge In
Pare Tenrieasee Monday afternoon.
He was fined $50 00. given a sen-
tence of 15 days in jail. and m-
enaced costs Trial was held in Gen-
eral Seesions Court.








exhibit at the county fair which
is under the supervision of Rev.
Fred Voightmann ITUS.S10118 ry at
large in this area This is the se-
cond •ear for the church to sponsor
an exhibit.
The church has moved rapidly,
since corning to Murray The large
house at the corner of 15th and
main was purchased and has been
removed froneithe lot. A contract
will be let in the near future for a
new building
A full time resident pastor is be-
ing mined to take over the work
started by Rev Nolgtrnann.
Countians are invited to step by
the church's basalt to register and
receive a free sourvetur Free read-





Sheriff Woodrow Ridunan re-
turned yesterday after making a
trip to C7ooft County Illinois and
the police departments of Cal-
tenet City, said Ham:nonce !Warta.
He made the trip to determine
the exact status of the legal posit-
ion of the two Hargrove men. Jim-
my and ',tidy, she are wanted in
Oielowily 1111MehaD otitesties 016
Ilarlous dearget
Sheriff Ricenian said the two are
being held in Cook County cei a
charge of "strong arm robbery":
They aliegedty beat a can just
across the state line' from Itsin-
mond, and took $4600 from him.
The incident occurred at 2 00 a in
on June 25 according to records in
Cook °punt y.
Both left the scene, drove into
Hammond then returned to the
acene They were apprehended a-
bout one blot* away from the scene
by pollee A third party. imidenti-
feed escaped Three persons were
involved in the attack, police said.
According to Sheriff Riekman,
the two were placed in a Cook
County jail on June 25 under bond
of•-$10.000 each, and have remained
there since that time.
Indictments are expected to be
returned against them on July 16.
at which time a trial -date will be
aet. ,72.0 witnesses to the attack
have hes  identified, both of whomn
live serest lhe state line in Indiana.
I? constiotedthey can receive up
to five _years eacti If not convicted
they will probably be turned over
to Calloway County authorities.
Merin Rickman said the is%
lived m the home of a Mrs. Del
Ward in an apartment with Cecil
Harerove. a relative ,
The two escaped from the Benton
Jail early this year where they were
serving a year term for escaping
from the Murray city pie
Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Press International
ENGINEER PROMOTED
FRANKFORT. Ky 179 - State
Highway Ciermniesioner Henry Ward
has announced the promotion, of
Robert A Wairmurger of Louisville
to. peiricipai assistant distinct en-
gineer for planning and design-TM
the 3rd Highway Diann at Bowl-
ing Careen. He has been assistant
engineer for design for the 5th
Highway District In Louisville.
---- --
ENTERS I-0W BID
SUMMIT, Ky. •111 - A contract
for censtruotion pf e new school
building at the Federal Correct-
ional Institution here has been
awarded to W. B Fosson and Sons
of Ashland The firm submitted
IOW led of 4358,114 for the two-
nary. brick building The construct-
ion Is expected to start immediate-
ly and take about 32 weeks.
  --Dian-e' West Is Nankt4-:::---
• tss-Callow*Couity Fiiir.
The Murray-Calloway County
Fair opened last night with the
mean event. the beauty contest, to
determine who would reign over the
six day fair
Miss Diane West, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Joe D. West of Murray.
Was named Miss Calloway County
and was crowned by last year's
queen Miss Sondra Costello. Run-
ner-up in the event was Miss Na-
nette Soiornon, daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs Bill Solomon Both are
16 and will be seniors at, Murray
High School this fall
Third place was won by Mess
Patsy Hendon. 17. a freshman at
Murray State College* and the,
danihter of Mr and Mrs Edward
Hendon
Tonight the second highlight of
the fair will be a fireworks display
at 8 30 Co the program also will
be a pantomime band Wednesday
will be the day for a tractor driv-
ing contest, and wrestling matches.
Thur;day. sill be Farm Bureau
Day with • dairy show. tractor pul-
ling contest, local band concert and
home talent show Entries for the
latter contest are still being taken.
Thom Interested may call Mrs. Bob-
by McDougal. Thursday * also
ti4ddie., LOY sj. . •ersaa,y, the naun emit-win be a
horse shoe- The last day dr the
fair will in with the FFA and
4-H beef show with a mule pulling
•
V.
contest and local horse show
scheduled.
Dining the week a pars-diets
team show will be shown each day
and a static display from the 101st
Airborne Division from Fort Calhp-
bell will be exhibited.
Various exhibits in foods. can-
ning, clothing. home furnishings,
handicraft, flower arrangementa
and agriculture" may also be seen
during the week long fair.
'rise falf is sponsored by the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce
said is being held on the JsyCee
Fair Grounds on the Coldwater
Road about three miles from Wu-
my.
$1.000 in door prizes will be given
during the week with a color tele-
vision set being given away on Sat-
urday
The 1964 fair queen will be a sen-
ior at Murray High School this fall
and was band majorette of the
Murray High Band last year.
She is a talented musician arid
has won recognition for her sing-
big ability also.
The ten finalises in the event
kat ruirkt were Barbara Brown,
Carolyn Butterworth. Linda Dib-
ble, Patsy Hendon. /Attlee Johnson,
Reeds Polly. Kay IstrAley. Nanette
Soioinon, Sue Awe 1114116eiti and
Diane West. • -
_ • 
Keynoter Had Plenty Ofilard
Competition For Attention
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press InternaUonal
COW PALACE. SAN FRANCIS-
CO it - Gov Mark 0 . Hatfield
of Oregon took it like the fine
young man he is
But if he secretly felt like com-
plaining, you could hardly biome
ham
Monday night the show was stop-
ped by an 89-year-old man who
wasn't even there aided and abet-
ted by a 68-year-old who was
The man who wasn't there was
former President Herbert Clare/
Hoover who was missing his first
OOP National Convention In 28
years He wasn't thereliut he sent
a message
The meeerwe was read to a hush-
ed and deeply moved amemblence
by Sec Everett McKinley De-keen
of Illinois, seleo began his presenta-
tion by hypnotically compeilirig the
noisy -by-nature audience to ob-
serve a full minute of eiience be-
fore he ever stained talking
Moreover, earlier speakers had
innocently stolen some of the key-
noter's thunder Rep Ed Foreman
of Texas had aroused the delegates
to considerable fervor by calling
for election to Congress of men and
women "who sill stand up arid
flight for what is right"
Republican National Chairman
Ova Matt Ilatlaskl‘
William E Miller stimulated them
further with a (gamic denunciation
of the Deeriorrata which ran all the
way from the Bay of Pigs to the
Plain of. Jere
Hatfield Is Game
But Hatfield was genie With
Dirlosen's sonorous tribute to 'the
erand old person of the Grand Old
Party** still reverberating in the
rafters, the young Oregon gover-
nor strode =Wag to the podium
and said his isch
Assent
He Rave the deIegateiellik-klea of
what their party stands for It
stands for civil rights and will de-
fend them, he said. It LS against
bigots, whether they are bigots( of
"the Communist party. the Ku Klux
Klan or the John Birch Society."
Hatfield received many brief
rani& of applause in the mien of
his keynote acktres. But his de-
nunclation of bigots drew by far
the rename buret of cheering ac-
corded to any part of his speech
Some delegates sat stoney-eyed
But other,' brandished their state
standards and cheered
Not everybody in the Cow Palace
Monday night was in a mood to
welcome aspersions against the
John Birch Society There were
some boos from the spectator meats





Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3973. be-
low dam 304
Battley Dam head sat er• 439.1. 
tailwa ter 304
:Sunrise 4 SIL sunset 7:15 Mono.
wt a 08 pm.
Weete171.Kenturcky -- Fair with a
gradual warming trend tod•y
1 through Wednecudby High today
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
-Mrisoudation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
nineb-Herald, October 20,_1028, and the Wed Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
.rAmEs C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Pre reserve the nght to reject any Adriextising. Lefton to the Editor,
sr Public Voice items wiuch, in our agnates, are not for the bait in-
- *twit of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRINTATIVESt WALLACE WITS= CO., 1508
Media* AVe., Memphis, Tema., Tuna & Life Bldg, New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Latered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for treasthigitoit es
• Second Claes Matter.
SUBSRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20, pa
mouth 85. In Calloway and al/seams amain., par ,,or, $4.50; glow
▪ bere, $8.00.
°
-Th anding Civic Asset GI a Cossuithilep M Lie
integrity of its Newspaper"'
I.SDA1.'„- JULY 14, HO -
Quotes From The News
rEn PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO-lientitylvanii Gov. William W. Scran-
ton, disciainiing authorship of a stinging letter sent m Ins
mune. to front-running GOP presidential hopeful! Bazry
Goldwater: • • • i • • t
, "I didn't write it, send it; nor approve U. but now I take
I ull-responsibility for it." .
•••
• SAN FRANC.11300_-- Sen. Basry_OoldWater; replying to a
ne,v/Siiiiers smestion neat he May be the only person at the
, _ • A. • •11thili Convention who questions his-
.1










sort-iir a pessimist." - ... •_ •
• .SAN FRANCISCO-- -..: Former- President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, ouilirang in advance a GOP cOnvention speech urging
Paril„v- loyalt,y a.taeliil Of. personalities':
• -I am going to stress the party, and what think it has
stood for since the time of., Lincoln." •
••• 
NEW, YORK - Bernard Kessler, attorney for a group
ilts who lost a suit to invalidate a school transfer
tided to improve racial balance, saying the -matter is
de 4i: ' •
is -unconstitutional and we wilLlight it all the way
to'thettr:S. tifirerrie Court.- • - 
.
•-• -
Ten Years Ago- Today
tiNGLAt A TIMit s i11.•
• -,
:Callou..y County cooked in a 102 degree temperature yes-
te$Ia3 With a low. last . night of 78 degrees. The heat wave
w cr has held the mercury near the 100 degree mark for
th paul seVeral gays is expected to grve way to slightly cook-.
er >veather by tomorrow.
cpioTrganas Jones of Chicago and ,another youth had an ac-t last night near Coles Camp Ground in a truck, but
• - neittiaa.yotith was badly hurt.
Mrs.. GeOrge Bart is attending the executive board meet-
ing"rthe Kentucky Congress of Parent-Teacher .ALwaciation
%flitch, is being held today and iitifIlOrTOW at the Kentucky
114.el iǹ Lowsvsile, Mrs. Bart is st4e7gallatielty. chairman.
and Mrs. litit Thotruisot. cif Boyer,
h.dre spent the pets Meru weeks.. all. iflarents, Mr and Mrs.
Altie Tnonnisert• • *
COsimpissionera Sale p WIEW4111- •'-c""-"1411- to
. e acres dare au ids ..Bleglig a part al
Sec: 22, 1121,,, it.a. east "
00111.04.1:4bIONERS SALE T a E A1-40: et the herthend
,KEN- Comer of the northsesi quarter of
TU• E' c,, ay carriav. colga SOar seethin M. 71. R 4. Eam; thence
rai 
tiefend.n:
l) Carr Plaintiff. Versus Mar> Phee he tiet /nth tiwinal
• I.ne 65 poles thence wart 123 poles.c. 
• „thane rior.r. 65 pate.. thence east




















lip-rktwe ot a Judgment end or-
dril if MN' Of the Callolhar Circuit
Colle.;_rentiered ,a thee Rule Day
June 12. -1964 I shall proceed t a
of.111.1theimile at the Caul House
in the City of Murriy. Ken-,
.to the hi thest bidder, at
auction On the 27th day of
1964. at 1-30 cre&idit p rq , as
about 'upon. 3 credit of 6
. the lalowing descr.bel
yrrewit "IpegInsgals at the
east tares of_littirray Smr
thence east with Graret Hats=
and Wilt Juric5 land along Al-
and Kirssev Rend &built 130
noc3n •-xm
thence nortii J A
d. 13•4e1 Edpotiriv vrid Mueray
Iare .therv.• *o the
6.50-13 L6P1es1
AT YOUR OWN 
SEARS Cattillog.Selis Offko
„ «•no:r Murray, K •
mining 50 acres."
NOTE The ten above described
:ram of ;aid total OD acne and
shall be 'old p aforesaid eadject
sera life estate in the rria:coon house
and one acre of land surroundizg
:ausgie and on shell the nous, is
situated to the defendant. Mary
Carr. '
For the purchase price, the pur-
-ehaser must execute hand. with, ap-
proved securities. bearing legal lb-
terdit- thin the day of sale.- milli
paid, and hevliig ffie
fort to a Judgment. Bidders sill be
prepaied to Amply promptly with
triru-ra



















TUESDAY - JULY 14, 1964 •
TheeedaY, July 16
The Mang Workers Sunday
soot (leer of the Grove Baptist
Chiral wal meet at _.30 at the
riaq Part.
HOG MARKET
Pederai t-State Market News Service,
July 14 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Maultet RePort Including 8
Buying Sostionis Estimated Ftecapts
426 Head Barrows And Gas 2S,e
„Lower.
1), S. 1, 2 and 3 1110-940 lbs. $16 50-
16 75 Pew, U -I 1130-220 lbs. $17.00:
U. S. 2 and 3 216-370 Ike a16.50-
16.25, U. 5, I, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs.
615.25-16.25, U. a. 2 and 3 sows,
400-600 en: ilL36_,-12.50; U. 8. 1





I PI Sports Writer
Jim Bunning spells perfection as
-far as the Philadelphia Phillies are
concerned 'and in more ways than
one.
Time -veteran right-hander pitch-
eig-the that perfectgame in modern
League tuatory June 21,
dlifinet the New York Men
ia perfection enoueti for one
men Out Jan also is perfect" for
the Phillies as the role of a relief
pitcher a/though the purists nught
debate a tectuucally Muse use of
the word umeannch as Bunning hes
permitted Wit Mali to reach bane in
two rebel assignments this yeti(
Beatilking was caned on in a clutch
meld Sleilation fax the second Lillie
this season Monday night and al-
lowed only a walk in one inane
that closed out the Phallus' 3-2 vic-
tory user the Milwaukee Breves.
ButUlltag pattned a perfect 2-3 hun-
ting on.June la in ha previous re-
lief inure and so Ida caused out
tau games watti 1 2-3 iiiniaga ot
no-ho.
solar Losing S treat
mung's Monday merit relief
efort Clive she Plaines a big WV
tor three resits it aiceig these
four-game imam streak. it ended
their dr lig of Whites against left-
liandere With a sictory over Warren
allpho end. It ado beeped end Haat*
4aron's biliefide battens streak
Ream Alien's triple and duutaie
led the Malaita six-ha attack Mat
dealt Spahn tia„ ninth loss of the
agasau sax gistorgab The-
win enabled the Phillies .Lo remain
within one game of the dean Fran-
arm (tames. who best the Haman
Cults. 5-3
Thursday,
Southwestern Regionma WMU will
hold a conference at the Jonathan
Creek. Ulaptatat Camp starting at 9
a.m. 'The conference will close at
2:30 pm. on Friday, July 17.
The Almanac
By United Press International
lleclay is Tuesday, July 14, the
196th day of 1964 with 170 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its first
quarter.
The morning stars Ire Jupiter,
Saturn, Mars and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1789, the French stormed the
Bedille. The day has become a
national hohrhy Prance. Meer
beating the liberatioir of the French
arid the restoration of the rights
of man.
In 1796, Oollgress owned the Se-
!ilteloti, Act which swig it a crone
to Whit* SOY   mandalous
er assliokaa" INS* epOst, tbs
,
• ims gag, „Eaciawswitletued the es-
tablishment of Japanese -American
trade relations. '
In 1940, the thigNish people, fight-
ing the war alone and expecting a
Nast invadon momentarily. were
cheered by the words of Prime Ml.
later Winston Churchill. He said.
''We are fighting by ourselves
alone . . but we are not flighHal
for ourselves alone."
_
The thought for the day 7-
°emptier Thomas Mann, said: 'Time
cools. tune clardies; no mood aan
be traintathed quite unaltered







The at Louis Cardinal awalloped
the Pittsburgh- Pieweet 5-4 in 12 I
inning, and W3. and the Chicago
Outs scored w 10-4 triumpb over
the Us Angela Dodgers izi "other
hi the An.erlaket Legralt, Detr4i.
Natatinai Leateue garnet..
graadod Baliarnore 4-3. Kailtilia Gay
edged uut Chicago 8-7 after an 6-6
ken New York (intoned Cleveland




seCnfice fly prose's:sec' the go-Ma-ad
run !IX the Gogota whose Bally




tenni, lien Hart singled home an
insurance run as Don Larsen e'uf-
fend Ms turd setback withmut a
Julian Jet gar's single one of Ms
Mx hits in Int- doutiteheader drove -night
In the decisive run for the Cardi- • Chicago 8 Kansas City 8 1st game .
nail in 'their opener and the Red- , Kansas oar 8 Chicago 7 2n6 sante
birth beavorred out 20 Mu in the , New York 10 Cleveland 4 night
alkond: game Bill White drove in ,&Itei 7 Washing•ten 0 night
fire nme with two ..6tutlea and a (Orgy gatnes scheduled
W Wednesday's Gaines OK' in each game. Lou.Brult
NM net, >wastes and a tVirner in the Detroit at Lon Angeles 2 twi-night
first game and two angles. a triple Cleveland it Kansas CS.V 2 tivi-
and • is 411,- T Al '14• ',rend game, night
and Ken Hotel- and hail three bite Washington at Minnesota .night
Ii the rairtithap for the Cardinals Haltentore a- New York
Larry Jeteksor, completed the c•vele Ctucago. at Eittstop might
betatmor every mat 'min in the
blew when the Cob. handed Dot,
pryslelalr his enehrh defeat with a
tilt-be snarl that mended Andre_.---_
Rodger, alt•e-rUrl homer that cap- •
pad a five-nin rally,
Rol .1 NOW() eased tta pall to Jack-
NaUonal League
W. L. Per ti
52 33 612 -
49 32 606 1
44 39 .5.30 7
43 30 „Me it
13 42 .512 8
42 42 500 9
41 42 de 10
Dilicago 39 43 476 11 ,
Houstos 311, 46 4611 13
New York 24 60 30d 26'• .
Monelay's Results
Chicago 10 1.4144 Angeles 4
Cincinnati at New York pod rain
Bt. Louft 5 Pirtsburiti 2 lid. 12










twilightBt. Louis 12 Pitaburgh 5.21id night
Philadelphia 3 tsflheatikee 2 night
Ban Prance:sr° 5 Houston 3 rosin
Werisesday's Camas
Spurgeon et C5nedtflitriiiiIM---
Ben Franruco at Milwaukee. flight
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh night
New Tort at Ciucago
Los Angelis.' at Se Louis night
- - - -
Ainerlean Lester
• W. L. Pre. GS
Baltimore31 621 -
New York 49 31 612 VS
Chicago 40 33 504 -E%
21105680t 41139 541 -ft
Deitibit • 43 41. .51f --110% -
Boston 41 45 .411-- 121'4
LeeAngeles 41 46 Ad El
71310velind ;ft 46 -.41111-111-
Yogi Berra, ShoWsThelVay To, The Yanlees By Belting
-eral Into The- mes-Through Like A Champ
By MILTON R1CHMAYT
UPt Sports Writer -
•Sense managers are subtle, others
are sharp-limpred, arid then there's
Yogi Berra, who still feels the best
ivitY ta 1101%* war iwobtau is by
picking up a beemboll isk
tie did Monday night and of.
though he insisted he merely want-
ed -a little exercise," he knew his
empioyes ,would give him the horse
Laugh if he looked like a boa-been
at the plate,
Yogi came through like a champ,
belting several pitches into the seats
during batting practice which pre-
ceded the game in Cleveland be-
ts-eel! his New York Yankees and
the Indians.
§,uice they couldn't wri,wei al-
low the boss to show thani up, ehe
Yankees promptly went out and
liernmered four home runs of their
Oe it in a 10-4 victory over the In-
dians that boosted them within
gullies of the American League lead.
Tom Treats sparked the Yankees'
13-hit attack by driving in four
runs with his ninth and 10th hom-
ers of the sesson aktle _Mickey
Kends Cur 32 53 376 21
Wadminit 33 64 371 22
' Monga#11 Results














• - . • .•••••. •
with the bases tgael gnawed a 3-3
tie between the Tigers and Orioles
after Brooks Robinson sent the game
into- extra innings with * two-run
homer in the nenth The lose was
only the fourth one-rutl dasiaion
Baltimore has dropped this season
ftnd the fiat of the year for re-
liever Di* Hail, who. has won Live
genies Reliever Fred Glade:ling 2-1
Mantle contributed his 10th hornet^
and Clete Boyer his sixth.
Offsets Indian Homers
'he Yankees' lonehall djenle3 off-
set Cleveland homers by Leon-Weg•
net. Woodle Held and TM Pliencord
and wee _feePateleArter.P.tek.PoAd-
van's seventh defeat in VI disci-.
nous, Etilhie Sheldun wens the dis-
tance and gave up six hits to re-
gt-ter his second victory and the was the winner, Sam Bowens and
sixth for the Yankees in their bast Don Demeter alto hit hornets.'
se‘,en games.
Etseathere in the American Leag-
ue. Detroit edged Belumore 4-3 in
10 innings. Bastion blanked Wash-
ingtori 7-0 and Chicago downed
Kansas City 8-6 in the opener of a
dieubleheader Out dropped the night:
cap 8-7.
San Franctsoa retained its one-
game lead in the National League
with a 5-3 triumph over Houston.
Philadelphia beat Milwaukee 3-2,
Chicago trounced Los Angeles 10-4,
said St. Louis swept a doubleheader
Stuart Raps Homer
Bill monbouquatse pitched his
first complete Dune in 18 starts for
the Red Box with a four-hitter over
the Senators that brought hts re-
cord to 4-8. Dick Stuart's three-
run homer and Lee Thomas' solo
smash highlighted a rive-run rashly
that chased loser Jun Duckworth
1-5. Felix Mantilla and Tony Conl-
shear° also bartered for Boston,.
Gary Peters' three-run homer
was the key blow an a five-run fit_ti
inning rally that carried the Whtte
from Pittsburgh 5-4 in 12 innings Sox to vwtory over the Athletics
. 12-5. Rem washed out the Cill- in their opeinCr. Peters survived ho-
cionati -New York game, titers by Dick Green and George
Jerry Lumpeli 10th inning single Alusa to pent his 10th victory al-
legfief.1
',6406tfewip,1 ...t-ttfitt. I Py11,,
1164,/,. Paget
10.1 Ater a dal t 14
.a# Tat.** ill•a#•#:.#:t••••rtik-.6,(64TA, • '11..
5eit;ifikel,..1,0, •
•-•••
though he neecied.reuet in the sixth,
,, Wayne Omiley•s'beees-loacied sin-
gle in the ninth inning of the night-
cap earned a split for the A's and
andel their sax-gaine losing streak,
Eight homers were hit kr the con-
test, with Jim Gentile's 15th off
Don 52,-,asi tying the Wore at 7-1
in the eighth. Manny Jimenez. Ed
Charles and Causey also connected
for Kansas City while Don Buford,
Pete Ward;dene Stephens and Ron
Hansen each homered for -Chicago
Ted Bowidwld 2-4 was the winning
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It's an Important gasoline discovery! Methyl* steps up
octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up
-tinder eitreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines
(Crown and Crown Extra)...at no
increase in price! Another way
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relief in the sixth.
'bewes-loaded sin-
ming of the nea-
t for the A's and
"me kaing streak.
e hit to the oon-
leritile's 15th off
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tion. Health mai 
Education
'aera 
Bill Boyd stands with Robert Lee in the booth of the Peoples Bank, the first place win-
ner in -the nitychants displays at the Calloway County Fair. Second place prize went to
Bilbrey's Car and :Nome Supply, and third place went to TV Service Center. The dis-
plays will be On exhibit during this week, the week of the fair.
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETIT- 1 portion of Hicks Cemetery Road Chapter 74 of the Keotticky Re-
ION FOR FORMATION OF MUR- (also known as Kerby Jennings vised Statutes within and for the
ID/AY NO. 2 WATER DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that a
petition. signed by more than 75
residents freeholders of the district
proposed to be formed as herein-
after deacrtbed, all of which lies
within Calloway County. Kentucky,
has been filed In -She office of the
Calloway County Court Clerk and
to the County Judge. -with regard to
the following described land, to-
*wit
Beginning at a point where the
center of the East Fork of -Claits
River intersects the centerline of
Kentucky Highway No. 121 South-
east of Murray, Kentucky (said
highway also being known as the
New Concord Read) sad running
a a Northeanterly direction for a dis-
at a right angle to wed highway in
Lance of 1.000 feet. thence turning
le at a right angle and running in a
Southeasterly direction, parallel 1.0
and '1.000 feet in a Northerly di-
rection from the centerline of said
highway for a distance of nix gin
miles or to a point 1,000 feet .at of
the centerline of Hicks Cemetery
Road and 1,000 feet North of the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
• No 121. thence crosanit ad Ken-
tucky Highway No. 121 in a souther-
d& ly direction tar a distance of 2.000
feet, to a point 1.000 feet South of
raid 'highway at a paint 1 000 feet
In an,liasterty direction from the
Road i South of Kentucky No. 121;
thence . at a right angle and run-
ning in a Northwesterly direction
parallel to an 1,000 feet in a South-
erly direetion fmns the center line
of "'Kentucky Highway No. 121 to a
point 1,000 feet in an Phaterly di-
rechon from the centerline of the
Old Murray and Paris Road. thence
turning and running, in a Soother,
ly direction parallel to and 1.000
feet East of the centerline of the
Old Murray and Paris Road to a
point 1.000 feet South of the cen-
terline of the Green Plains Church
Road being a road running Kant
arid West between the Old Morley
and Parts Road and US Highway
No. 641: thence In a Westerly di-
rection parallel to and 1,000 feet
*tooth of the centerline of the
Green Plains Church Road arid
craning U.S Highway No 641 to a
poLnt 1.000 feet Went of the cen-
terline of US Highway No 641;
thence turning and running in a
Northerly direction. parallel with
and 1.000 feet in a Westerly direct-
ion from the centerline of VA.
Hiahway No 641 to a point in the
center of Kant Pork Clarks River;
thence following the center of said
river. with its regencies. to the
point of bernining
• Sold petition requested the estab.
hahment of a Water District in ac-





cash Bonds for things they
want—and then buy more.
1017—Cars sprout fins,
Sputnik orbits, savings in tE 
Bonds top the $41 billion
mark.
For America's security





May 1 to July 4
7s• c.c. 17storaosat drea•
wet pap fee IS.. i.d.r.h.1••
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(Continued From Page One)
platform produced by the resolu-
tions committee was allocated 90
minutes to present its case. The
Scranton camp was given one hour
iihd 10 minutes of that time and
Van Dusen was alloted the remain-
der.
Platform committee chairman
Melvin R. Laird will have another
90 minutes to allocate among sup-
porters of the 8.500-word document
as it now stands.
Senate Majority Leader Everett
M. Dirksen and Rep. Wiliam at
McCulloch of. Ohio, two of the lead-
ing GOP architects of the civil
rights law; were ready to argue
against the Scranton-barked rights
plank to seal its defeat.
Eisenhosser's support was more
than Goldwater needed since he
already controlled enough votes.
wfthout outside help, to smash
Scranton's campaign to liberalize
the GOP's basic, campaign docu-
ment.
Moral Commitment
The general, in a series g_ state-
ments in a news conference and In
television interviews, as - first sahl
he felt the platforms should make
clear that Americans have a moral
commitment to work for civil rights
through private efforts as well .as





Later, however, after a visit from
Laird. the ex-President said he was
"very pleased" to discover that such
pledge already was in the policy
statement- He explained he had not
known of it because he read 'ab-
breviated newspaper accounts of
the platform contents.
And although he declared "ex-
tremists are always wrong." risen-
bower opposed any move to con-
demn the John Birch Society by
name despite what he called its
leader's "character assassination"
against him 0.11C1 other Americans.
This came as another setback to
Scranton forces.
Finally, the former Chief Ex-
ecutive disobeyed no enthusiasm for
a Scranton-pushed plank to affirm
the Presadent s responsibility over
the firing of nuclear weapons in-
cluding the smaller devicea in the
hands of U.S troops in Europe.
Goldwater has urged that consid-
eration be given to placing control
over use of such weapons in the
hands of the NATO commander in
case of surprise attacks,, _
Swanton softened Ms own, pa
Mks. on this gale after Eisen-
bower' exercised behind-the-scenes
influence to avoid a floor battle
over the nuclear weapons' use.
Eisenhower was reported to feel
that any anew of this de/irate sub-
ject might jeoprdize U.S. security.
By JEAN BLANKENSHIP
Too hot to go golfing', Too brok.e
to go on vacation? Bored with tele-
vision? Summer is not over yet, so
here is a suggest am for spending
leisure tatne-J.o_the days ahead
READI Keep cool, site money. edu-
cate yourself. The local public b-
teary is fined with old favorites and
new publications The latest ship-
ment from the Department of Li-
braries includes the ofoLlowuna
Baseball Has Done 'It by Jack!.
Robinson In this extraortlinary Mist
the Negro baseball player speaka
out. Many of the big league atlases
speak frankly of their individual LE Answer
and widely varied experiences There
is a lot of himinsiting inside-base-
ball here: stories, personalities. the
lives of men off the diamond. As
the author says, -It's a book about
the hits. runs, and  sena In real
We."
Gardening Without Poisons by
Beatrice Trues Hunter. Since the
publicatan of Rachel Carson's Si-
lent Spring millions of Americans
have become aware of the dangers
etemming from the trictiscriminsite
tine of What chemicals to control
Emerson Fosdick. These meditations
have been chosen Irom his books on
faith, prayer, arid aervice. They are'
short, but deeply meaningful.
The Wall de Shame by Willard
A. Heaps. The brutal btu-rier at
concrete and barbed wire that di-
vides the city of Berlin is one of
tne tragedies of our times. Here is
the complete. documented account
of thousands who have leaped, dug,
and swam their way through this
well to obtain freedom.
On the lighter aide try Yon Have
To Draw the Line Somewhere by
Christie Harris It is the story of
one girl's growing up in a very un-
conventional household, a funny
story, arid a satisfying story. as Use
artist heroine learns what she most
wants to Marn—where to draw the
line in art and in We,
Remember. the Murray-Calloway
Courvy Public Library. open daily







Patients admitted from Friday 9:30
a.m. to Monday 9:06 a.m.
Mrs. Sallie Wilkenson, 215 South
12th.; Mrs. Adolphus LELW7e131.*. Rt.
1, Hazel; Mrs. Terry Tucker and
baby boy, Hardin; Mrs. Elton Rog-
ers and baby boy, Rt. 1, Farming-
ton; Mrs. Bessie Herndon, College
Farm Road; Floyd Fianary, 411 So.
4th.; Mrs. Stuart Huckaby, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Harry Rains and baby boy,
1301 Vine Sa ; Mrs. Martin Glenn
Jones and baby girl. Rt. 4, Shady
Lane Drive; Wilted Hart. Ftt. 2:
Hazel; Ronald Brown, Rt. 6; Frank-
3m Lee Carroll, Ftt. Edward
Joseph Tierney, 1303 Olive Blvd.;
Mrs. Harold Moss and baby girl.
Rt. I. Thomas Barnett, Rt. 6; Mas-
ter Gary Sims. 415 North Cherry;
James K. Coleman, Rt, 1, Lynn
Grove; • Howard Kline., New COn-
cord, James Franklin Dowdy, 406
North 3rd.; Mrs. Wayne Brandon
106 Lovelace Avenue, Martin, Tenn.;
Mrs. Ewa Peck, Rt. 4, Paducah;
Mrs. Hardin Morris, Rt. 3; Mg.
Markle Colson. College Farm Ptoad",
Mrs. Irvin Crouse and baby hal,
1654 Claioway; Mrs. Aaron Morris
and baby girl, len Hamilton; Mrs.
Billy Thorn, Rt. 5; Charles Noel
Leggett, Boa 133, Puryeer, Tenn.;
Mrs. Jack Turner, Itt. 1, Hardin.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:36 am. to Monday f1:N a.m.
Joseph Underwood, Rt. 3: Mrs.
Eugene Davis, Ftt. 1, MIRO; Don Ray
Rutland. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. J. D.
Iamb, Rt. 6, Mayfield; Mrs. Ira
Barnett, Hardin: Jack Ward, WO
Payne: Mrs. Rex Billingtcei. 1304
Sycamore; Mrs. Kathryn Hud-
speth. 226 No. hid.; Mrs. Pat John-
ston and baby girl, Hardin; Mrs:
Charles Parker and baby boy, Rt.
1; Jimmy Rogers, 1630 Penner:
Ralph Lilly. Rt 1. Golden Pond;
Miss Teresa Kirnbro, Ftt. 3; Mhe
Lottye Sutter, Wells Blvd.; Mrs,
Henry Clraham. 306 South 4th;
Mrs. Jim Cook. Rt. 6; Mrs. Imo-
gene Brandon, Rt. 3, Puryear.
Twin, Mrs. Ora West and baby
boy. 1509 Maple, Benton; Mrs.
Grace Cook. Dover, Tenn.: Mrs.
Otelia Huckaby, Rt. 1; Mrs. Elmer
Tyler. Itt. 3; Master Jimmy Dow-
dy, 406 North 3rd Mrs. Jim Step-
hens. Rt. 2, Mayfield, Mrs: Martin
Gregory, Rt. I. Benton; Cheeky




















inaects and plant diseases In this /4•Army mealracoinis
book we are shown how =aorta pto- mewl5
testiore can be used. end strong tiooser..•_ $i. irm•tive
chemicals avoided A middle way, vot•
22. Lucidbased on a oornbirsahon of age-oki- $4.6eake
biological principies and the new--. Wearer:asspoist
en scientific research ' can teach '
us sitat tO do in our own gardens, • tle•Docantod41•111abolonlen
and in our town and state, to in- salty
42. Dye planttroduce safe techniques to garden- 44. Location
lug 46.0reek litter
47 .Lifelites
The Meaning at Being a Christ- ' ap.piptarleu•
Ian, A calendar of de9otiorts. 365 pirate1110• Article or













Rep. William E. 61111er
GOLDWATER'S CHOICE—Rep.
William M. Millar of New
Iftwrk. national GOP chair-
Is regarded In Ban
!maim° as Sen. Barry
Goldwater's choice for a
running mate if the senator
captures the nomination for
president Sin. Thruston
Morton of Kentucky is fa-
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United Pram Interned°, k,
• Sweeten Whiptied darn with cn
teaspoon of strained honey ins.*
(Continued of sugar. 
The flavor is delOitful
, and the cream viiil retain its ant-
i tinges longer.
their presence, felt in the mai•Itet
place.
They are retiring with bigger in- To give iced tea an appealing
comes than formerly. Since 1948, It
is shown, the median income of
older families. in terms of current
dollars. has gone up about 25 per-
cent.
The result is that the competition




don, 106 Lovelace, Martin, Term.
Convalescent Division
Census
Admitted hay 6, 1964 is July 13,
1964.
MTh. Myrtle Jones. Rt. 3; Mrs.
Maggie Butler, 200 South Ito.;
Thonm.s Cook Underwood, Rt. 3.
Dismiened July 6, 1164 to July U,
1964.
Mrs. Miunie Clop, 500 Poplar;
!Uri Douglas, Lynn Grove, Cook
Underwood, Rt. 3.
• • •
look. use ice cubes that had a leaf
of mint, a cube of lemon, and a
quarter of a red cherry adda 1)e-
fore they were coven.
• • •
When washing dishes that have
been used for fish, use one table-
spoon of ammonia in the water to
make sure no fish odor remains.
• • •
The ice cream dipper that makes
one large bail can be used as a ,
spoon to ladle cake better into cup-




To keep chunky costume Jewelry
In new condition, dip a cotton swab
Us household mow polish and ap-
ply to Jewels. The cotton tip does
an sitactam Job of eisandbi with-
-
S-
IPSO ',arming leftovers. use the
*abbe boater or a saucepan In a
pan of hot water. Spaghetti. gravy
and rice need leas liquid if cooked




Mlos riv- ae 75$
AT LAST !
DAILY DIRECTSERVICE
muaasx - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
111 ESE - I 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States













2nd & MAIN BY.
THIS 4)140i1 BASE•fAU. TAM
WAS YOOR IDEA! I'LL SUE YOU,
AND SOE EVERYMECONNECTED SA5ESALL!
by Don hammiest
ill SUE EWE RUNTY COOBAND '1
WARDWALN!
MULUN7N







territory specifically described in
said petition. generally described as
above set out.
Residents of the territory describ-
ed in said petition, referabd to here-
Lnabove may, at any time prior to
August 10, 1964, object to the ere-
ataon of said dastrict by filing writ-
ten objections thereto with the
Judge of , the Calloway County
Court.
Notice Is hereby further given
that, the motters contained in said
Petition and any objections which
may be filed thereto will come on
for hearing before the Calloway
0ounty Court in the office of Rob-
ert 0 Miller, Judge of the Callo-
way County Court, Court House,
Morro) Kentucky, at 10 00 o'clock
a.m . CST, on August 10. 1964,
or as soon thereafter as meets the
convenience of the Court.
Robert 0 Miller. Judge. Calloway
County Court
Douglas Ellioeinaker, Clerk, Cai- '
loamy County Court J -7-14-21
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Ten tboumaid foot Mt. Law
In Ogifornia is t2ie
In the continental United States
s.nd It is now considered dormant,
according to the National Geogra-
phic Society
STAR SPANGLED HISTORY
OF U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
' May I. 1e41—The 'Presi-
dent buys the first Series
E Saving! Bond.
1 9411The New Look" is
In, but Bonds are an estab-
lished style. E Bond hold-
ings top $32 billion.
1110411—J uly 4, the V.§. flag
adds its 547th star. Bond-
buying ,Americans hitch
their wagons to all 60.
1943—By the end of the




In Korea Bonds help de-
fend freedom again. Series
H Bond introductal.
I lit * A
41
May 1. 1944--The Savings
Bond program is 23 years
old. Americans now own
ever $47 billion in Bonds.
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Wm Wary' Frank Waken*
Mr anc Mrs Prank Holcomb of Murray annamoe the engagement
and approach:no marriage of their Claughter Mall' Frank Holisnnh t43
Id: Donald Nell W. t. of Kutsey.
otos Macomb attended :he Itnoo erstty of Kentucky for two ye
ars
end is now -a shoo: at Murray State College. She plans to gradu
ate in
January.
• ler WiLsor. Is the we at Mr and Mrs.BrXdL, Wateen of El
airsey.
and is the owner 1an itueomobile bialnese here In Mamas He is
 a
oraduate of Kokse: Mgt Schoo/ and after spendine four year, m the
Armed Facia. ()seeped his ounness here
• The wedding s utoat al be a late. A event.




hainng lora-l‘ractlin; gift Ior.1112L.are rubber arid
brode-tenbt. ogniader kitchen knives.
Bearfteradon. Cruversity of Moo-
t nonse economist. says a boric
kitchen loufe "wardrobe" Masan
of the laifter pertrig. eldley or
borang. shfls. butcher or Trench.
and serrated
The linile boodle dilatant be mids-
t
uRBANA., u Imre arid iliiii-rest-taat."1110 ROM
POCKamr inatirak tor ham**
In buying consider how moo the
blinkillone timelyccWeetly.
vide tees MOW Into the Pro*
itht set. TauIney rUxl that yokre
porno: a premium prior Jar Men
moth Rosewood walnut and 
* also stand up well Ebonite and
Pektokwood ma stand higto teen.,
person-es and are the ally krafill
handle materials that equipment





kootao•Maiching, knotea hog &Wee- LINCOLN. Neb
 tr. - Years agfa
tr.e. out roil nos, neceminly sore oserosecta was considered I ien
any better doh ether well-madi • of maces, and maspener. kimiti
Iri..vft , educ.atatm specialists at the Unmet.-
I h. to-Nt Miff' LAS* tramingli- racy of. Nebraska In
. ' - i
carbon steel' eith.gandluta 4 lung- A Olin able to provide nuneell
stir: cartels added lei seduce nem- and his family with 
piety of food
hog A nammer-forged hollow- let retaninty speak for Ms
 ma-
to fortable  _pamition m life. Al
give a fine grate. to the steel and ands. Ong, glumpseis was
to retain a iood cutting edge A .'to enhance li wonsiart's ch
arm •
knife maiden ''sounleas is geroj TIM 1,5 not so,lodai
y, the speckil-
erally not htgh-cartnea steel and. ista said. ina oversri
ght person la
does not .keep a slurp edge ' tkot nscemorgy sell nourettegl
_ .
The -shalik of tke knife celled Statigtilleardine perici
le Who are
the tang, *wind mooed. tit the i, Very Mich mei:e
el:Mt seen to be
handie#t ieest tia.t - ite length-Sod pure suaceptible z
o .-ertion dameell;
should The, Lenity faateoed by two 1 ma) have lea re-sm.:tame 
to infect-
or MOM 0001111/4131110030I1 1111001K *ore- r Mil &MI !WU tend to bare mo
re smanit rause trouble. out I, la e7iol
. • •
`1•-• • --••
someone a tenet. do yon tau* that -
person kiss the right in sent It to Mosey can bey:
someone else. I lave a risotber-Iro Beau but not brans j
law who demo this Ilhe has venal Redfern, hut not health
ritE letters she has received from o Finery hut not beauty
others line! I know- tat she has A hobos but not a borne
sent MY leiter/ to her frietob. arid /tmulerneet but not happiness.
relatives. Ma that I sr,tzle ever • " •
Froulemas tor te AifiltY Belt
calm roe Ari4t-ies. 0..111. 900110.
1.6r a. Personal noity. enciose a
sairriped. belfladdrefared envelope.
*Me- Si yolk.- otters" Send rine
problem trill be soCeci she reads ei6iiar to Antes isohiolnr700. tow
}VW column. Angeles. Chg. sown. for Abby's_
OffiCKEN- booklet. 'HOW -To vw-RrrE LET-
DEAR "CHICKEN-. "Chickens" TIORS Ft* ALL CC:CA.510Na "
• • •
Tuesday July 21
The Faith Doran Circle ot the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2.30 pin In 
the senior youth I tender meat:bah, made from beef
Room of the church. The hoetees' and 
"Alla with blue cornmeal and





asoleth bpear.ischnumeataahadlsb otinatiahdhorm.grewnicrhioos initsuat.ed
will be hers. Claude Pernoer.  j con polio. 'lade of chionen. rice
 and fresh herbs, Is an Indian fav-
orite.or the Iron clad mouth, salá.
plastid 5 a sauce poured over
es erythIng. It has been known to
cure oolds and keep away relatives
Indennately, but thole who love ex-
plosive foods maw by it.
Qiiesadilla a pastry Med with
tin ao .dell align gab— end up In the nut house. Gan you
be us?
IUR -wade poi So
a mad& for "pan:only" erfallinrida-
Ul his children are green
wife a entirely alone before
with Oar ••patiewee :Lae talniesai
him array' 1 an sere hr's net
It aim Swabs be Won't have ley
static...ea el yob for the neat else
years. Get wile!
• • • •
SOUIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, July 14
The Maryleona _Frust Clede at
the-Tires methodiat Ir12en—W808
wilt inert at the home of Mrs_ Aucl7
rey SIMMOCal at 9'30 a.m.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMIS will meet as follows:
I with Mrs. Harked Parker. 111
web Mrs. O. 0. McClain. and IV
sith Mrs. T. C. Emerson. Jr.. at
930 am.. II watt Mrs. Vaster Orr
at 10 a.m.
• •
Musray Star Obapter No 433 Ow-
der of the Eastern ado will hold
tbs regular mealles at the Masonic.
Ball at 7.30 p.a.
• • la
Wednesday, JeJv 15
A Lobes Day Potluck luncheonj
irik be bled at the Oaks Golf Club
et 12.30 p.m. Each one is to bring 1
a covered dish. Listing factlaues and,
beverage will be furnished. If YOU;
cannot golf on thascy.ann‘r
iamb and cane out end oat. Hos-
anna are Jeanne Crittenden and
_ • • •
The rkknary Auxilaary of the I
North Pleediint Otove Cemberiand
Presbyterian Church will meet at I
the clhureh at 7 pm. •
The Woman's Mammary Socksto
Covens were laid for Mee Emir °OCIS While a
toll green. chile kik
Linn. Messrs and Mei:deans L 
oteed, fried, Poked, boiled or fri-
Burns. Charles CIeaver, V. W. Park- oisseed
er. Mum Wilktns. Mr. Forrest, -the When a turns 
red in the fall,
host and heiress. • 
it's the fiery hot powder used- on
utmost all food.
Mixed with corn and flattened in-
to a cake, chile becomes a tortilla.
Mixed with meat it's chile con
came. Add some berns arid it's chile
con frooles. To most "mina," it's
the nearest thing to rocket fuel,
Thursday. July 16 but to the native. it's sublime.
The Businea. and F."3(.3.14°111 Regarotleas of its
 name, chile is
Women's Club wig mese at the







DEAR ABBY. I Imow how you
feel about women tete:: fall In love
5v1th married men. but I am the
exception I hare loved a proles-
sional man for sax jeers I wart
for him He o warred In name on-
ly if you know what I mean. We
here nleVer been seen tugettso on
public as I wouldn't Ward to hurt-I
he gone rome He has cittldren
:three at Ilbanto and is nine years
his youngest will be 21 At that
tune he plans to divorce his wile.
leave her eardortably provided for,
and marry me I an not a hone-
wrecker, and have no desire to take
a man away from his wife 'and
wake object la baring their IlnAelra
east en is Misers dasaid egg 
or they'll be ghee gales.
• • • •
DEAR. Ae15Y: My husband mar-
ried a gut when he was eery young
Without first getting • divorce he
moved to another slate and mar-
ried again Again without getting a
diVOMe. he mooned me—telling one
orgy that he had been married
and divoroe4O When OUT baby was
two years old. he got a outonons
for oxii-asirt tones hit seocoid
wile. I learned then that there had
been two mamages and no do-
how) Be tens me eve7 time wel or
es. He obtained • legal divorce
are „whew how tooth he 3,eaa from 
his wound :but not from
add moms rtie far nv pumice his Era 
Am I livtrig Mn be-
others:sr fairoolswomen Pattaerhapethar‘Oushorahaill ta.m_claullea cilnythwhuda.,d' I am doemPr igni
".t. gea4r1has
dung cleared ap. I am goad to
9imPorr
• ),ONTOSED
DEAR (OPOTSED: Tila need a
lawyer fe altrise yea el Voir den&
If you rant afford ene, go hi roost
LEGAL An) soctirTY. Veer bes-
band is kait*Mhil and year law
-
yer had better see him before the
DA sem
chalk eggs and milk it often serv-
RrlaIlltk ettlielatles, a be er
kiw corn meal tortilla With meat
Ming. Pried rice and Wows ran-
thefts -1°./thnLegsa toPPed with
tomato or chili agues — mostooften
go together. • • •
Friday Favored
By Shoppers
UNIV'ERSITY PARK, Pa. We —
A survey conducted at the Pennsyl-
vania State University shows home-
makers do nacre than three-fourthi
of the family food buying and that
Friday it the rneet popular food
avowing ,day in chain stores.
H. Bruce Dyiund, an eccrionnat at
the university, and nonchain store
customers are nacre inclined to shop
at the beginning and end of the
week than chain store cuetaners.
If neighborhood stores are con-
venient, lionsenaters indulge in
more frequent shopping with about
11 per cent of this group making
daily trips to food stores.
The survey Indicated chatn and
non-chaln stores could Increase sato
ee of eggs, fresh produoe such as
vegetables, and baked products and
dairy Mane Most shOPters pur-




NEW YORK 1171) — When a beau
given his sweetheart a cedar chest.
can the wedding day be far behind?
Mope. It's just about a year off.
One company I Lane) made a sur-
vey and found that BO per cent of
the young ladies who got cedar
chaste from their hovers became
brides wn a year.
The Dna aim repertecV that the
roajorliEof seds.r chains given as
gifts are been "luta" to "her." '
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Era Walton has returned to
Mae Park, Michigan after a visit
with hei daughter hers. James
finetti. Her granithontister return-
to Read Part with her for a
short rhat.
CONFODENTI 41 TO 'CAKE A
DEAR ABBY When you write wAV ittnst stoup Litr_.3.1
write a.nytleng aboot aft 1.1231.
.a. 
volt kenti U30 Mad* is acciderie then sash Vee . 
noun fog tne to write het a letter
. _
not knowing a here it sill end elp
How . cat tials be handled_ usetfal-
Y ' Maibe If *al Pint tttlit ttrf











DO FAMILY WitSIUN ONE HOUR
Do One-Hour Ironing On Our Coin-




* PARR t malt AwNIN43.11iti Al thug, maim
* SAVE EVERY *Mak!
Boone Coin Laundries
go,
fiinterr eevrifrilittelis They Ai! Chas 
Couple Tleursday For Chile
Dr. and liars. 11. b. Carman en-
tertained tin ThunidaY evenina, with
dinner complimenting Mies Patay
Wilkins and Mr. Thornaa Forrest
whose mandate will be aolemniaed
on AueusL la Mks Waldo% wore a
printed green Alt *math from her
trousseau. The haste Presented her
with a corsage' of White cesnations.
.Pal arreognisids In ail white
gime prated at vantage minus. A
:Manicure weddang cake wee the
toad pant on the serving table.
lidles Wilkins was presented' a
cake knife in her chosen diver pat-
tern by the hosts. She served the
wedding cake.
By ItellEET E. 111111Elt
By UMW Praia tirdernatimia1
SANTA FE, N. M. Oft — Turn-
ing down a chile supper in New
Mexico is like making a face at
inocub0 hiLoutslapt.
The natives here have almost 400
yea/loaf °title cooking tradition be-
hind them. And chile has become
one of the mod important crops
raised in New Mexico. .
The chile plant, first Introduced
by the Spiruards, was taken over
by the Indians as the Una spice
introduced into the new World.
Since then. chile in one form or'
another has been employed to add
up to beans stel most other native
_
of the Memorial Baptist Church
slit meet at the church at 7:30
pm.
• • •
*most always red and always hot.
unless it's green and then it's hot-
ter.
But with lots of milk or chilled
wine the newcomer to New Mex-
oan. food can aloo enjoy sopsde
albondiges, a rich stock soup with
  "MY
T47.- tUARANtei 
Wide selection of riuktetial . •
Reduced to low, low prices.?
Come and See — You Can Sfidp
and 5ave
W Fabrit Shop
Stella Phone 7 53-63 1 0
7P•
• ••• 1.
1 Sandert-Pufdom Motor Sales
Murray, Kentucky
I '
s • Is • • • • •. • • • • • • •• - •
6
TUESDAY — JULY 14, 1964k
_
READ THELEDGEIVIS 11135IFIESS- • I
WHAT NM YORK SKYUNP
—With the.bnpreedva New 
York  Ai 
akyill141 In the background. 
Nix candidates for the "Wm 
w
Universe We strike an eyecatniti
ng poise. They are (from
left, standing) 
Edith Noel, "Mae France"; Doreen 
Swan,
nese ecotand"; Brenda 
Blacker, -Was England': 
and
(from left, seated) Marilyn
 Samuel, "htise Wales"; 
Maurine
Lerida "Mims Ireland." and 
Maria JOS' Ulla, 'Ines Spa
in."
They all will tour the 
United States before going to 
MI.
Beach. Fla., for the Gnats 
Aug. L
111:010 MAY RE LOSING -11.
lidNEY BY PAYING LESS
11 irfli fi intin 
as Y ears that cost ahead 
mink a 
-fn
'CduJiac.But it is a matter of fact that the 
decision to
buy one of titan) could be a false 
economy.
Consider the major items included in 
the basic price
of a Cadillac that are usually ext
ra on other cars: auto-
Marie transmission, high
-performance engine, power
steerffig, power brakes, automa
tic cornering lights, and
power Wieflotes on most models.
Then think of what a new 
Cadillac can save you on
operation and maintenance. Cadillac is
 actually, the
rival of much smaller, lighter cars 
gasoline efficiency
—and it is so soundly built that It
 has reduced upkeep
expense to the Practical minimum.
You're ahead again—every mile you drive.
reflecton Cariillse's historically high trade-in
value. No per at or near its price preserves so much of
Its owner's original investment
 through the year..
So add it all up. You'll see what 
Most onners*Mbilla
when they say you doRt upend more for a Cadillac.
You just' invest a little more—and
 get a lot more back.
If a Cadillac has long been in your plans, visit your
dealer and get41111 the dollars-add-cents lads.
.1-4101i TEMPTING MAN 
MR—AND iust van T11 you Days rr—su TOUR Al/TI4ORIZED CADIL
LAC MAUR ,
•



























COW strayed from the Joe Conley
farm on Murray Rt. 5. It found





house. Need by latter part of Au-
gust. Wrste Herbert L. Smith, Je.,
Hannibal Center, R.. D. 2, Hanni-
bal, New Yost, J-15-P
FOR RENT
THREE isRSVATE nOOMIS FOR
-"I toilete boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 7113-31$14
tie
_ .
NEW AIR CONDITIONED 8:eeping
rooms. Available now. 06.11 753-6613
Mter 5:00 or on wookandt. tale
LARGE J381:1(00Cdt. Priest* en-
trance veer town, kitchen privileges
if_deared. Nell Diuguicl Andrus 412
8. 6th. Phone 753-4687 3.-15-P
2-BEDROOM tuifurnistied house,
it Suitable for two young married
Couples. $37.50 per couple plus utili-
ties. Phone 753-2640. 3-16-C
6
NEW ALR CONDITIONED oxen
with kitchen privaages. Oall 753-
5744. LTC
-11IP-VICRS OPPEREC
TY PINT available SW or part
▪ tone !Milo • sbiltined. Phone
▪ 753-640o J-III-C
FOR SALE
8' x Oi' TRAILER. GOOD Conaition,
Oall 753-8613 ofter 5:00 or on week-
ends. tfnc
WHY PAY RENT, with anall down
payment and 865 per month you can
own your own Homelike Mobile
Home. Luxury liring - economy
once. 28' one-bedroom $695.00: 31'
one-bethoom clean 81260.00. 38' 2-
bedroom Schub 81506.00. 45' 2-bed-
mom 81896.00. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 45 N., Maytioid,
Ky. 247-9066 A-7-C
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT
825.00, See at 626 Broad Ext. time
AN EXTRA NICE brick tome locat-
ed 6 miles west. This is truly a
quality home and can be pun:shamed
with any amount of acreage up to
28 aorta. See this one before you
buy .i1. is a real borgam
WE IIAVE MANY othor farms of
all sacs and price,. Moo , several
nice homes :trod euedeig lees :both
in town ated out. See us for all of
your Real Estate needs. .
PURDOM Az THURMAN AGENCY
kluxic 753-4451. John N. Pito
dom. Billy P. Thurman, Frank '
Ryan, Realtors. , J-15-4
I
NICE CLEAN 11110 Paten 4-die
firelight Mak roan and _Ureter.
Plane 763-6621. .1-114
USED REPRIOPIRA'r011.-
or, accrues top freezer, very grad
eosiditino. Oad 782-4t80 after 5:00
p. J-15-P
1-RECLIN'ING easy chair with 3-
speed vabrator $30. 1-0. E. late
model automatic dish washer $50.
Phone 753-5076 before Saturday,
KELVINATOR Refrigerator, bed
and mattrem. platfortli trocker, liv-
Ing room suite, .2 feather beds.
Phone 753-65631 J-17-C
• _
COUCH AND CHAIR $30.00 Apart-
moo sae electric range, almoet
nee $50.00 Refrigerator, good con-
dition $25.00. Cedar chest 2.36.00.
Two beds, other odd paeoes, reaaon-
able. Gardie Loaner New Con-
°ord. May be seen Wednesday 10:00
a. in, to 2:00 p. m. Phone 753-1380
or 436-3585. 3-16-C
HOUSE WITH atm building lot
on side. See Red Parris or Call
402-3755. J-18-C
LAKEFRONT 4-bedrooni home, 2
baths, boatclook. :sear MiuTaZI.
DODSON AVE.-3-bedroom brick,
extra large den. 2 baths. Large ilot,
SMALL FARM-36 acres. 3-bed-
room house, completely 'moilera,
shady lawn, Lakefront. $16,000
Ky.-Barkley lake Realty. Evelyn
✓ Smith, Realtor, 1114% Ea& Main.
753-6604 or 41444150.' J-16-P
3-BEDROOM trick. Pointe/ den and
inenhen, wall-to-wall carpet, near
coliego, Poe appointment phone 163-
2680. - J46-C
- - 
DROP LEAP malsogony-tabie and
siX chairs; Westengthouse
Range, one outsicie door, one In.
side dour and two complete win-





' by Jane Aiken Hodge
Frew 00 Doutadsv a Oa asuiL chnentsC issa toss sv me dam Wawa Distranted loy Nag Maarss ityaticata
WrIAT Mee ItAerelli6D
, al* uPelled nue r yta and
▪ around int W•!!lfl
rot idn I retneothei who sli• wan _a
win re the was tome se the Oen.
:owl. Ten.% etngers told net
'ill oaten gni.- teu41 uncons.lote•
lel heal war waited arse. Si
he oarte vote Gerd iris, "1•*.th•-,
0,-oath she wore beer nu the
nett.* lit area nne Lbw flew -tut 'he
or,e.....ineri,,e at the
.1 o se, its,i• net plant,
rug:lab countryetts the an
b -1
pt.'pt.'Even neer* to? I)? by the -.sell
...an n4 Owenrent that she lad
'rued to Ow wt out at Pennington
('-onee and tad tillerl the -told
•=rhocies tad'ed ts wir • erewilentide
%sr dewy or Pwisuurten errw.
arca coati with •10 :PIM et
sit arrahanited ,rnewsear malt re
•Per ar-ors ortoronor to te-
- -tor. wore, •sl rale -.ow. "nee
'hem ones *tering • Alias* its did
• , !Ill. A etinells, a. p in
••••• in •nd 'he next Marianne
-nil••••11 Wan IS ••••4 IS Vine!,
V ..OP.', FI•il brow' tended e• „op
- ...trees who addrresed her as
5".•
tillwethe parsed. with Mr* Wail-
tee.' ecories the relter rrom
nrcli diiift, tit*
.1,0.. 0114 rens...1rd
vas smnrsis Th.n Mt, alaulever•
tam Mark •rristed.
CHAPTER 11
1-11F SIO1-17 of Mark Moul-
t everer waiting for them by
the tinge fire that had been
•indled in the drawing room did
siikotteng to make Marianne reel
• • t t et about net own 
shabby
sepearshee. This afternoon tie
had been muffled in a heavy
riding cloak. Now, an elegant
but not too closely fitted dark
tulip coat showed off a rim pair
of %Welders and did tun notice
to a sma-e athlielc figure.
Ills cravat wR• ',nowy white.
but rot overcomplicated, 110
ensiatcoat Innocent of embroi-
der., ton stills In the most ex,
act t.1 twee. If she had Wanted
to, she maid have found no fault
with his &poem-once. Oh, did
went toe-stet, as so often she
'mopped it the thought-now did
ishe'kticol what be ought to look
V
•
Ode of his raise
from them as
they -approached' Wm and she
thought again what a pity it
was that 'Mee wretreed, inmec-
eseary duel, no doubt over tbe
merest of drunken trifles, ahould
have marred what could have
been so tiandsom.e a face_ She
wile later to learn that Maul 
everer got his wound at Water-
loo.
Looking at the good side of
his face, before he turned to
greet them, she realized that he
was younger than she bad
thonght at their first encounter.
The scenes/ fine angry face, fem
air of command, had made him
"rein somewhere in the settled
forties, now, relaxed in his eve-
ning dress and smiling • greet-
s., mg for his mother, he seemed
tiorty.
MP.. Mauleverer was Intro-
ducing net and otwe more the
smite lit up his eyes and warmed
one side of his face. 'The mys-
terious Meta Lamb." He took
her Turret "1 have &tech looked
forward to this meeting." There
.e Was something, surely, faintly






he nad out thought fit to reter
to their previous encounter, mite
felt nerseli at a leak acutaiy
eonsciour at net shabby dress
and anaui ta blj frivolous mut
style But n ea" net piseeteu
tat 'iii. to be aliern and, itiekey
Mrs. Mauleverei could be relied
on to talk enough for two
though Marianne coulo
found it in net neart to wisri
that she nad chosen some other
theme than tier own, as ner pa-
troness put it, "romantic am-
tore.
The story of their first dra-
matic encounter at the vicarage
lasted them through the first
course. of an unusually elatior-
ate dinner and, as she listened
with oecorning aeterence to nis
mothers tale. Marianne was in-
creasingly aware of an occa-
sional sidelong, cynical glance
from net non_
'flo you remember nothing?"
fie said when no mother had
paused, at last, tor breath.
-Nothing " Her voice sounded
too loud in net own ears, "And
yet I Know so much.-
"What kind of things'!"
"Why, about Woks, and poli-
tics, arid world affair*. How can
I know that Wellington won the
Hattie ot Waterloo, and pat Dot
know my own name?"
-I•is certainly very strange.
Whist does Dr. Barton say about
it ?"
"Ile says"-without.thInking
Marianne fell into • parody of
Barton's richly self-Important
tone -"he says that 'The human
brain Is an unfathomable my.
tery.'" She colored at tier -own
presumption in mimicking the
family ioctor, but Mauleverer
was laughing.
"Bravo, Mina Limb, you have
hit him to the life. I can see
you are a consummate actress."
• • •
rINCE again there was
thing she did not quite like
about Ws tone, and it was a
relief when Mrs. Mauleveree
changed the subject "But you
have told us nothing of your-
self, Mark," she said With her
habitually. plaintive intonation.
And I am simply dying to
know what you make of the
beautiful Lady Reverdon, ts she
really no better than she should
be?"
The color rose In his face.
leaving the scar disconcertingly
pale, "No," he said angrily. ''I
.believe Lady Heverdon to be a
much maligned woman. 1 have
no doubt my cousin led her a
dog's life, and when she tried
to. Improve it by seeing • few
of the Intellectual friends whose
company she quite Innocently
enjoyed, he spread the most ma-
licious slanders against her. And
as for the stories about her
treatment of the child. net step-
son, If you and out aeen now
she mourned his tragic death.
you would have known them
some-
•
for the (they- are
"Pout little thing," saki Mrs.
Mauleverer sentimentally. -Did
they suer discover DOW the firs
potence?"
"No. Clue nursery wing was
so coinpleteiy-elsieroyed Lhat
there wa.s not the slightest In-
dication. It was only a mercy
that the rug did mll eflreillf-t0
the rest of the noose, but that
II of stone. while the nursery
was the oldest part of the nouss.
areo largely built ot wood. But
as it was they all had to turn
out in the Middle of the moot
and I do not believe Lady Hey-
erdon ruts recovered from the
experience yet
"Combined with her grief for
the poor Child left in ner c.- re
it nos caused such a depression
of ner sprite that I strongly
advised her, when 1 was there,
to stay no longer than she must
in • place fraught with so many
painful memories. Of course she
ill in deepest mourning still, and
a residence In London, In full
season, would nardly be the
thing, but I rather nope 1 Owe...
contrived to persuade her to
pay you a visit., ma'am."
"Mn?" M is, Mauleverer's
amazement was comical to be-
hold- -You have Welted Lady
tO come here!"
USED. 4- DRAWER Steel Fire Cab-
inet, $30:00, Typewriter $36,00, Ny-
lon Rule Rernant 15' x 6' and 12'
x 8', 630.00 ea.Cn. tete 753-6463.
J-10-P
FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM CABIN with borne-
merit, near Ky. Lake.
3-BEDROOM BRICK
Concord Rood
2-BEDROOM- FRAME on city Wa-
ter, on 4 acres of land, near city.
3,BEDROOM BRICK veneer, militia
storage and (airport, on Ooocord
Road,
3-BEDROOM, borne on 1 acre of
land on North leth.
100 ACRES and new house Oa,
cust Grove Road.
70-ACRLR near Jonelearldill in
Tameesee.
1.61 ACRES 6 metes =di or Ilealids-
land.
1.39-ACRES near BMit-147-
4-BEDROOM BRICK, 21/2- WOO
large block-hem, gas furnace and
Mr conchtioned, Sycamore,
GOOD GOING ocnc.ma,
with fixtures, stock and Me emu&
I taming.
5-ROOM FRAME next to the
sch(ols.
3-BEDROOM BRICK sootier. Bad
nice home on Sunny Labe,
GARAGE APARTMENT on Breed,








In Mtsray, 500 Main St. Phone
753-3.%3 .
In Stanton 1206 West Main. Phone
5.27-£3f0. J-14-0 
NELP WANTED
oHDCK-IN GIRL, experience not









.0CHR3TIAN MAN needed. or_ Pall
part time-tifetIme sapidity, Ex-
perience Suhday , fiencol, 
ministryhelpful. Earn $100 weekly and up.
No competition Write - J01.1111 Ruir041
CO., 22- Went •hrtaeltion St., Chicago 2,
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEED of plume:apt re-
pair, well pump iratallation and re-
pair, water heater' katodlation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6509.
TFC
STOP AT JOE'S °mom Store at
Model, Tennessee for all your ice,
bait, mob' sod picnic suppLies,
si41. en salmi. ipsoging between the
labia on Ifeasiag Oreek-TVA cunt)
site. • 3-15-P
WRITE ROOR DELIVERED in
Murray $140 per ton by truck load
limonary sand $3.40. Quality and
inanity guaranteed. Phone Fred






Same Location As Neils TV
Serrate








To Meet All Your
Needs
IREM.EDIES
- For Your Pets
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TUCKY, Oalloway Circuit Court:
Eugene K. Fogle and wife. Norma
F.ogle Plaintiff, Versus Charles E.
Remind and wife, Edna- Mae Rirn-
mel, and Bank of Murray Defend-
ant.
By virtue of a Judgment anti .rder
of sale of the Calloway' Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Dee',
May 3. 1964. in the above cause,
for Division of property hereinaf-
ter drece_bed. I shall proceed to of.
ten for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray. Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, ,eit public auction
on the 27th day of July. 1964, at
130 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, op-
en a credit of 6 months, the fol.
lowmg described property, to-wit:
'Tract No. 1: One and eighty-seven
one hundred stxty 1 67 -160thsi
acres off of the West end of the
Northwest quarter of Section 32,
T2 R6 East, and bounded as fol-
lows commencing at.- a- klinknrY 38
poles (ruin the Northwest corner
mad tract and located on the South
oide of State Hightway No. 280.
Further, MI restrictions and reser-
vation as shown in, deed from the
Uaaed--fltates of America to tired
Hargis and ha wife, Euva Hargio,
are made a part of this conveyance
and oontintied 'herein as the sone
Ire shown in Deed Book No. 93, at
Page No. 63, in the office of -the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court. And being in respects the
same real estad.e:-.solay eyed to
GRANTORS by deed from Maud
Eorrest Nance Slid Mary R. Nance,
doted June 5, 1959, and which a
record in Deed B.c.k No. 109 at
Page No. 54 in the office of the.
Grit of the Cellos-a). County Court.
Thsrec is further cooveyed by this
Instrupact the bus:ness owned by
the alihNTORS and located cal
etid riniparty, which businesli was
formerly known and designated as
Nante's Grocery and Fishing
together with all equipment, sup-
plies. ate:* trade, good ren-
•1 boats, d other
personal property owned by the
GRANTORS and presently located
and used in the operation of said





'fling Bast 19 poles to a rock, thence
South 13 poles to a post oak, thence saw troy-leer being made by the,
etc.. is taken by the GRANTORS
as is and in its present condition..
West a 19 poles to a hickory, thence GRANTORS without a.amanty as
13 poke North to a hickory, the
paint of beginning, 
- to. candittion. The GRANTORS fur-
Tract No. 2: Aporoximatelj two 421T-La and assignment of a certain
Ater agree to conaent to the trans- ,
acorns descy/Led as follows: Seem- !permit. presently heed by them front
!Vag at pOrii at Cie intersection of-
Highway No 280 mil the Old C,oun- 
the Termessee Valley Atauticnty to
ti beeit dock and lancling'fierutlesty Road, lhawe Natthwest with the
Old county Road ant! following the
county road. thence North to a
stake with the "Messes:tate 'of -the
J-15-C tamed in the deed from Fred Har-
gis to the said v R Render and
ha vole. Itallene Render.
Tract tie.: A_ port of Tract No
SGIR 168 in second magistena/
district, on the South shore of
Wildcate Emboyment of Kentucky
Lake. approxeriately 4 miles North
of Neu Ooncord, Kentucky Begin-
mist at _a TVA marker, corner to
Irvan McCulatoro thence West -
feet to an iron pipe corner to Guy
Lovins and Claytturn McCumein.
'MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE- thcnce North about 175 feet to
Toner and Wedresday--Take Her, .soate Highway. thence East to the
She's Mine". Sandra Dee and James wont of begumanig. being a port of
Stewart I Technicolor. - the lanes of Imo.. No 3G1R 168
CAPITOL--Ends Thiley-eA Global ant. Fred Hoods and woe, &we
Affaar. Bob Hope Starts Wednos- Hargis. bought from the United
des-- The 7 Facer of Dr. Lau-. States of Mnrrica. and bangall of
lbray Randall. Barbara Ed e4, the property owned by sew! NarlPs,
t1 eohniokor . and bit wife of May 21. 1462 out of
BURTON'S REFRIGERJ TION
13EFtVICE, call 753-8476. A New
Bulginess and an Old Hand. Serving
in mailmen:nal air conditioning and
eating, electrical sod house -wad
needs Connie L., Bottom, Owner.
1TNC
AT THE MOVIES
County Road and a woods lot line,
thence Weet with the woods line
to a new Mad constructed by Fred
Hargks. thence Scatth with the cen-
ter of the roe dto Highway No 289,
which es the poste of bespnrung.
This conveys all of the wood
formerly owned by V. R. Render
and ha wife. Baleen. Render On
the East side of the Fred HargIS
Road, and conveyed subject to
the reetrictions and easements con-
on tl,e seer , •pf Kentucky lake"
FOR THE PURCHASE PRICE,
THE PURCHASER MUST EX -
SOUTE BOND. WITH APPROVE')
SECURITIES, BEARINC1 LEG A...
INTEREST FROM THE DAY OF
SALE. UNTIL ATD, AND HAV-
ING THE Fe10E AND EFFECT
OP A-, 31-IDGMENT. 1315DERS
%/73.01:-.BE PRI:PORED TO COM-






the only quintuplets to our-
vive in the United Stateo.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eta- 1-
cher confirmed in Aberdeen.
S.D., that she is expecting
another baby. They did not ,
say when the tritest addition e •
to their 10 Ls expected. '
Murray Lionbeir Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LEASES CO, 01 BIURialt
104 East Maple St.- ' Tel. 70-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
SPECIAL!!
Bar-B-Que By The Lb. -
$ Pit Bar:Be-Que
Plate Lunches & Sandwiches
ALL TEXACO PRODUCTS
Gas --Oil Change- Grease Job-Tire
Changes & Wash Job
Dowdy's Truck Stop
OPEN 24 HOUR& A DAT' - PlIONE *92-301 1




YOU'R E ALWAYS )
ALONE
111.1111111.1.111.1.1.
"Tea is that so turprisingt -
You are, after all, tbe senior
lady of the family into which
She married -nowever unluckily.
What could be more natural
than that she should come to
you at this time of double
mom-nine? And I am sure that
When you have met her, you
cannot help hut love her."
Mrs. Mauleverers eyes were
bright with curiosity. 'She Is
very beautiful, they say."
"Yes, and much younger than
you would think from the atones
the world nas told about her.
You_svill find her, 1 am sure,
the easiest of guests. She begs
you will make no effort to en-
tertain her; all she longs for Is
country peace and quietness."
"ley goodness," said Mrs.
Mailleverer, "she Must have
changed greatly since she
out Was she not known as Use
gayest debutante of her season?
I am afraid she will be bored
to distraction here."
"No, no, all she wants is
country air, some riding and the
atmosphere of home premise
you I Will see to it that she Is
not a charge on you."
-.Oh.' Mrs. Mriuleverer took
this In. "You seay -tikan, to give
her the meeting?"
"It would scarcely be cour-
teous 11 1 did not. 1 have
/wavily on my conscience that
under her hitatiand's iniquitous
will I Inherit mulch that should
by rights have been hers. I nave
tried in vain to pensuar's her
to let me deed it hack to her,
hot perhaps you will nave more
success.-





LIT: AB NER6 TITLE-1A Mel 11.0.1t rid- OM





AIN'T EXACTLY AN AIRPLANE.
IT'S MORE LIKE A FLYIN'
-A.40‘MAN. T' 
BETH• FRANK WI 
sifER - IT la
A MAN!
--*;







IT'S NO USE. NOBODY IN HIS
RIGHT MIND WOULD IMAGINE
THAT A MAN COULD Fo.
THAT'S THE TROUBLE WITH
FIGHTING GODFREY ---.





kicla love ham 
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* A Modern at nearby St. Ms
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ialu tl's . . 
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College. Mt,rnsroe tot* the bug






bus Ali Y thrOUgh CUnege. E.Wt1 ; . Rahoh-14042
mo:vung. he picked up 75 glum- t . 
if /Oh ...
_.faced kids Eich evenuia. it was ' Smile i
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 organ 511)01W to try to cneer up
'
..., -___
the Lids- and to pa-% the time. •
Before "long, thz• et:Ore busload
. - - -
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nd other sraang it:•nis will
. fore sewing Dropped pins. needles.
' Place a sheet uncim- a chair be-
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CALLS PLATFORM COMMITTEE ''STOOGES"-Attacking
GOP Platform Committee's proCedure tn San Francisco.
setup makes almost sill the 100 members -a bunch of ---•
Rep. Silvio 0. Conte. MA's- tells the committee the present - - - "e* 
sprinkle drops of 
Illilt:r on the air
stooges." He objects to having a 13-member executive com-
mittee under Rep. Melvin Laird. Wis., draft the platform.
. 
trol at the execuUve committee.
.:-._ __ be found more easily
,.... ' -
•rt•-•ens '
the batter t,..) in.:ke pancakes To
griddle It bubbles skitter around
the heat is right
ser.-ing to prevent wilt uf the . .
Salt crisp green salads )u.st before
Heat the griddle while mixing
• • •
• • •
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Th• War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
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• - 5 Plikte 711 •7._ fee' conyention of
 those Re- In the North did not rally around the sup
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- - A.A. A.. call went out in May 1164 Surviving
 elements of the Democrat party 
• • . 
e • '• "
' a % /-
Pub 
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.
limas who, in radical disagreement with PVrteis of rreitdot Ilnall
r on unstni.'
••• .- • 
. the war policy of the Lncoln adrninistration 
Ligroin. Weeks after Lincoln's renomination - - 
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•-• -,• • Las told in Vo.
 404 of th:s seriesi. sought to by the main bo
dy of Republicans at Balti-
prevent Lincoln's re-election. They met at 
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. • - -L1---- - Cleveland the Sist. engag
ed in an orgy of staged at Chicago 
and another Union gen-
- - heated oratory. aod chase the initial Repub.
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bean nominee. back hi ISSeS. as their stand- George B. McClellan, pus. up as It 111011.3.42611. 1 • ' 
. -- 11' .,•• •f:Ae). I- i • ••• 
Nr- 4 1  :r .. _ i 1....,.. _(.7____ _:0,____
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-._ 4100 -, , 6 
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ard-bearer. He. ICC. Gen. John C. Fremont, . , Subsequ
ently, Fremont was to withdraw : - -- . • 
-
• .. . 
•
.. - .
. - 4 . 
, 
• . 
had been in New York. bitterly critical of as a
 candidate. Before he did, Lincoln 
-' 
The Denim Omani
.... . _.• ,
. e ' '‘. ' 
. . .„ the war's conduct ever since his re
moval evoked a memorable phrase. He ,was -re- 
A COAT WITH a cardigan
 neck and SLENDER BLUE JEANS inspired by 
the cowboys' hvia
- . _ 
• BRIGHT YELLOW calico fashions a 
Vifr r
._ from command back in June 1162 
after a minded- of an -old Dutch farmer in Illinois'
patch pockets teams with a slim





eless shirt top* shorts.
series af run-ine witi others- Uruon generals Who had sai
d -it v.-as test not to swap 
.
and Lincoln. . horse, in
 crossing the stream.- Lincoln •
aaded. -I am not so 
By SUSAN BARDEN
illt 
poor a horse that • DENI
M is an ideal fabric The coat and dr
ess ensemble Holds Its Own . 
Cut to sit well in the saddle Form-fitt
ing shorts are an-
4 ' 
4 fur summer vacation outfits is an Me
al travel costume The shell shift, when 
glom. are the blue jeans and this ot
her important holiday item. I(
.
tesi•I S. ."1"1"7,k)of "m: 
-. hey might not. 
, 
pat.! c ' make a bo
tch of it ad's dude 
ranch. Here it is when coordinated and 
the top- orized with the right jewelry, 
style also doubles as slacks. These are 
available in several
IA ••• kepi ta •  • ' 











rdrobe that is smart, ape can double for a r
aincoat on formai or country 
eve- denim Jackets, cotton shirts 
longer-legged shorts meant to
dmner
1. '
......••••\ Is trying to swap. '
shown made into a capsule per is w
ater-repellent so it %ill hull its own at a
ny in- The pants mix-match 
with lengths. Bermuda, Jamaica or
f ar
1,





1.... f•--.1 ."War Candi-
-diode OS a Peace 
propriate and laexpessahre.
-
Platform."' a cartoon 
•• damp diva 
sing date, and 
bulky sweaters, be rolled above the knee.
i
. 1.
... ,': L in North after 
Me-
•
• •( liellan became mon-
!nee. Reproduced • SEEN AND HEARD
.....
• • • . 
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%la C.. I- Dennett
SvIi-
because 3.11•you have task) is to say
iCentinned fres Page II .. . . DISCOVER A WORLD OF ,.
„,.. I, tPub. by Thos. lose. 5 you are a Democrat or • Rrantoll- . . , • I
S. ,1••• *. •, Z 
tuff 1. -• endorse everything they. favor 
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Infantry. WAS sr- 
andenng  you are all set
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.,, hoMe state. 100th
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Crater Lake
I4
NEARLY WOUND. SIX... MILES WIDE AND
NEARLY 2000 FEET DEEP IT WAS FORMED
BY VOLCANIC ACTION AT THE CREST OF
 111,
A MOUNTAIN NEAR inAMATH FAILS IN
SOUTVWEST OREGON v•iZARD ISLAND 4
•
_
RISES 700 FEET OUT OF THE WATER_
THAT'S Noe.
rarer 00GE-• *0.t 
•
'110 BITE- 1123-31. ?
No fishing story:
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Chrtatmas Club Payment Number 34 Due
 This Week
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
.
says lane things which are com-
b; that h.. RepUbhcan. 
RIGHT From your EAST uHAIK• Whet sakes Dolds-ater an oddity 
although ft-S
iscrtlege to ninny Repub-
. Itenre, 
. •
z ...___ I luff •
To set their approval. Ooldwater
apparently should not thank t ir 
* Complete Coverage on Local Happenings.._..
himself all Met go along with the •
trig
- --- ' 
ensiority of the Repubhcan think-
'* Complete Sports Coverage, Women's Activities
• •
nth k an. big point In his favor.,
. He does Irve ronvletiorm of htlii 
.




He bas kens V•I'li sticresnfal at be- i 
For Daily Delivery Subscription In 
Ilarel, Lisa Grove Of Murray lust Phone 753-1916
Ina a pnlitscian. vet maintaining 
t
i his own personality end indtvid-
tuality Quite a trick today 
Pa otts this opportity on to a friel,d. 
Just clip out and .
use this handy order form. 
22 CARRIER BOYS DELIVER DAILY
The need today Inc Dm*, of- in-
Oarrity and C01111kt1031 IS great
There may be few rewards and
• much heartache
1
- .1 1 1.1 1 I s mach e,axter - rv,e corriplica.ted.
Ifill controversial. and more pleas-
ant to follow the crowd and not .
make yourse•If dIfferent by having.
1-entivIrtarsis
Please enter my subserintion to the L
EDGER AND
TAVES for one full year, for which I enclose $
$4.50 In Calloway and adjoining je6Aztles
e8 00 In Kentucky und else,here
- 21). PER WEEK BY CARRIER -
NAMF.
R01.11E - - 
 -
',worm* , • • • arms . 
-Newspapers Produce Light and Information,
Their Absence Results In Darkness
1
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CARRIERS IN HAZEL AND LYNN GROVE
GIVE PUIRIGATION DAY SERVICE
